REPORT
TO:

Loranne Hilton
Chief Administrative Officer

FROM:

Laura Beckett
Planner

RE:

PROJECT TERMS OF REFERENCE
South Highlands Local Area Plan

Date: June 28, 2019
File: TBD
To Council
July 15, 2019

PURPOSE
To seek direction and/or approval from Council in regards to a terms of reference for a
South Highlands Local Area Plan to be carried out by a consultant.
STRATEGIC PRIORITY
This project – “South Highlands Local Area Plan (include Amenity Policy with Heritage
Amenities)” – is listed as a priority for Council’s 2019-2023 Strategic Plan.
BACKGROUND
Staff attaches the Strategic Plan summary page and project scoping sheets as
background information. The scoping sheets were meant to provide a very simplistic
outline of the projects. Staff notes the following:
 The South Highlands Local Area Plan project is estimated to begin in the third
quarter of 2019. This report serves as the starting point.
 The project is to include a review of the District’s amenity policy, including
consideration of amenities for heritage. This portion of the overall project is to
start after the Local Area Plan process is underway.
 The South Highlands Local Area Plan is to be carried out by a consultant. In the
scoping sheets, the amenity policy review was to be conducted by staff with legal
counsel assistance. Staff may seek to also have the amenity policy review done
by the consultant. It is anticipated that the outcomes of the local area plan and
the amenity policy review would then be combined into one Official Community
Plan amendment process.
 The entire project is expected to be completed by the end of the first quarter of
2021.
 Budget for the Local Area Plan itself is estimated at between $50,000 and
$75,000.
DRAFT PROJECT TERMS OF REFERENCE
Staff attaches for Council’s consideration:
1. A draft project terms of reference that includes a terms of reference for a task
force, and
2. An estimated project overview with timelines, roles, and deliverables.
Together these are intended to communicate the project.
The scoping sheet suggests the consideration of a task force. Staff suggests as attached
on the second page of the draft project terms of reference (“Task Force”). In accordance
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with provincial legislation, all consultant and task force meetings would be open to the
public unless otherwise authorized. It would be part of the job of the consultant to
determine how the public would participate, for example, via email or via a structured
participation period during the meetings. It may be determined that a structured
participation period is most affective at certain junctures of the process and not at every
meeting.
If Council endorses the terms of reference, staff will begin:
 A request for proposals process. Staff will evaluate the proposals and provide a
recommendation to Council that is expected by October.
 To advertise for Task Force members. This will be done via:
o District’s web site
o Ad in the Goldstream Gazette
o Notice (via email) to all Select Committee Members including e-members,
and HDCA members,
o Mail to residents/occupants and property owners as noted in the yellow
shaded area in the map
All interested parties’ applications would be put in front of Council for it to
determine the task force.
The attached draft Estimated Project Overview seeks to illustrate projected timelines
with the roles of staff, Council, the consultant and the task force during the different
phases. The main purpose of the project overview is to communicate the District’s
intentions for the project for a consultant to fully flesh out as part of the request for
proposals process.
OPTIONS
1. That Council endorses the, “South Highlands Local Area Plan Project Terms of
Reference”.
2. Council make wish to make changes to the, “South Highlands Local Area Plan
Project Terms of Reference”.
DISCUSSION
Financial
 Up to $75,000 has been allocated in the 5 Year Financial Plan for this project.
Intergovernmental
 The project terms of reference points out the need for consultation with various
stakeholders.
 It expected that additional stakeholders will be determined as part of Phase 1.
Consultation would occur during Phase 2.
Land Use & Growth Management
 Creating a South Highlands Local Area Plan is anticipated to manage land uses.
Integrated Community Sustainability Plan
 Staff suggests incorporating the “Decision Making Framework Policy” into the
creation of the local area plan contents during Phase 1 of the project. Once
content is decided upon, the consultant and the Task Force could evaluate each
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content heading (or some variation thereof) with respect to parts 1, 2, and 3 of
the Decision Making Framework to screen whether those topics help move the
District towards or away from the various descriptions of success, as well as
informing flexibility into the plan.
Consultation
 Referring to Council’s Public Consultation Policy, it would appear that the
COLLABORATE level of consultation would be appropriate for the development
of a local area plan. It will be up to the consultant to design such a program. This
will be reviewed by Council prior to initiation of Phase 1 of the project.
 The terms of reference seek to maximize effective public participation.
CONCLUSION
The draft Project Terms of Reference including the Project Overview seek to
communicate a clear vision for finding a consultant who, with the participation of a task
force, will deliver a South Highlands Local Area Plan as per Council’s Strategic Plan.
RECOMMENDATION
That Council endorse the, “South Highlands Local Area Plan Terms of Reference”.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence

Laura Beckett,
Municipal Planner

Loranne Hilton,
Chief Administrative Officer

Attachments:
1. Strategic Plan Summary Page
2. Scoping Sheets:
 South Highlands Local Area Plan
 Amenity Policy Review
3. DRAFT Project Terms of Reference that includes:
 Project Terms of Reference,
 Task Force Terms of Reference,
 ICSP Decision Making Framework Excerpt – Sections 1, 2, and 3,
 ICSP Descriptions of Success, and
 Estimated Project Overview with Roles and Deliverables
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South Highlands Local Area Plan

Project Terms of Reference
Purpose:
To determine appropriate future land uses for the “South Highlands.”

PHASE 1
Objectives:
1. Define, “South Highlands.”
2. Outline details of the contents for a South Highlands Local Area Plan.
3. Outline a process that involves a Task Force led by a consultant to create the South Highlands
Local Area Plan (which is Phase 2).
Deliverables:
With a Task Force as endorsed by Council, a consultant will provide a written report that:
1. Defines, “South Highlands:”
a. Provide a geographic description (map) of “South Highlands”
b. Provide rationale for how and why the area was chosen.
2. Establishes a Terms of Reference for Phase 2:
a. Create the objectives and deliverables to be used as the Terms of Reference for a South
Highlands Local Area Plan.
b. Using sections 1, 2, and 3 of the “Decision Making Framework,” (attached) suggest
content outline for the plan.
c. Recommend consultation program, including fulfillment of Local Government Act
consultation requirements.

PHASE 2
Objective:
1. Create a South Highlands Local Area Plan
Deliverables:
1. With the Task Force, a consultant will provide:
a. A South Highlands Local Area Plan for either direct inclusion or as an appendix to the
OCP.
b. Carry out the consultation program as described in Phase 1.
c. Consequential changes to other sections of the OCP as necessary and guided through
the results of Phase 1 and the writing of the South Highlands Local Area Plan.
2. Update Amenity Policy, and update related OCP policy 2.2.20 and OCP Appendix A. (Separate
Terms of Reference to come partway through Local Area Plan project.)

*Please also see attached, “Estimated Project Timeline with Roles and Deliverables”*
Access of Information for the Public
On the District’s web site, District staff will establish a specific South Highlands Local Area Plan web
page. Staff will be responsible for posting material. The Consultant shall provide content in regards to
meeting agendas and notes, and other information as requested by staff.
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Task Force Terms of Reference
MEMBERS
The Task Force voting participants will be preferably 7 and up to 9 people. Voting participant selection
will ultimately be decided by Council, and will be based on an application process that seeks to achieve a
broad range of views with involvement from:
 Commercial/Industrial Interests (2-3 people). Preference will be given to those working in the
area noted in yellow on Map 1 below.
 Residential Interests (2-3 people). Preference will be given to those living in the area noted in
yellow on Map 1 below.
 Highlands residents at large (up to 3 people).
To also attend Task Force meetings as non-voting participants:
 Selected project consultant
 District of Highlands Council representative
 District of Highlands planning staff
To attend Task Force meetings as required as non-voting participants:
 District of Highlands Fire Chief
 District of Highlands Building Official
CONDUCT
Conduct of Task Force Meetings will be in general compliance with Council Procedure Bylaw, Bylaw No.
251 with the following modifications as follows:
1. Mandate: To work together to make recommendations to Council regarding a South Highlands
Local Area Plan as outlined in this Project Terms of Reference.
2. Voting: While consensus will be the goal, voting on decisions will be used.
3. Term: Members shall serve until the project is finished (as determined by Council), and then the
Task Force will be dissolved.
4. Meetings:
a. All meetings, unless otherwise authorized, will be open to the public and announced on
the District’s web site.
b. The Consultant will arrange the occurrences, location, and times of meetings.
c. The Consultant will lead and chair meetings.
5. Agenda Preparation and Distribution: The Consultant shall be responsible for all agenda
preparation and distribution.
6. Meeting Notes: Formal minutes will not be taken. Instead, meeting notes that capture
important points and any decisions made by the Task Force will be the responsibility of the
Consultant. These will be available to the public.
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Map 1: South Highlands Local Area Plan – Scoping Area in Yellow
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Decision Making Framework Excerpt
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ICSP Descriptions of Success
Buildings and Sites

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. New residential, commercial, industrial and institutional development conforms to the long term
vision of the community.
2. New and renovated buildings use water and energy conservation measures, have low-impact
design and are mostly built with sustainable materials.
3. Scale of development and overall impact on natural areas has no net-negative environmental
impact.
4. Heritage buildings, heritage landscapes and archaeological sites are preserved.
5. The form and character of buildings and sites reflect the rural character of the community.
6. The costs of extending services for new developments are borne by the development. Ongoing
costs for services are borne primarily by the owner of the property being serviced.
7. Buildings are free of toxic materials.
8. There is housing in the community accessible for people of all abilities (physical and economic).
9. Ornamental landscaped areas consist of non-invasive plant species that minimize the need for use
of potable water for irrigation and of chemical pesticides and fertilizers.
10. Community members will be involved in the green building sector.

Economy and Work

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. An increased proportion of income is generated through business and employment
opportunities located in the community.
2. Business licensing is subject to an appraisal to determine suitability based on the
environmental, social, economic impacts and sustainability principles.
3. There is small scale agriculture and forestry suitably located and consistent with land
capability and environmental constraints.
4. Recreational, cultural and tourism uses are consistent with environmental and
community values and are integral part of the Highlands economy.
5. Appropriate communications services are available to support local and regional
enterprise.
6. Businesses make the highest and best use of natural materials as they move toward
more sustainable business practices.
7. Learning activities help develop local economies and a skilled workforce for the local
and regional economy.
8. There is appropriate development of commercial and industrial lands to help diversify
the local economy.
9. An informal system of sharing goods and services exists to support the local
community.
10. The District has mechanisms in place for financial sustainability over the long term.
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Education and Leisure

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. Community members of all ages have access to formal and informal learning
opportunities and are encouraged to be life-long participants in learning, arts and
cultural activities.
2. Leisure activities have minimal impact on the environment, are consistent with the
rural ambiance and an integral part of the Highlands community.
3. The park system allows access to a range of ecosystems for people of all abilities.
4. The park system provides non-motorized recreational opportunities.
5. Heritage values related to places, events and eras are a recognized and celebrated
aspect of community knowledge.
6. There are ongoing educational opportunities related to the environment such as
green buildings, forest management, food production, and natural history.
7. Artists and artisans have opportunities to present their craft.
8. Recreation, learning and arts form part of the local economy.

Energy

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. Community members and local businesses are knowledgeable about energy
and understand principles of conservation, efficiency, generation, storage
and transmittance.
2. Homes use significantly less energy. Conservation of energy is achieved
through increased efficiency and life style choices.
3. “Net-zero” energy, water and zero-waste is the standard for all
developments.
4. Energy systems are based on renewable sources and are efficient, clean and
integrated.
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Food

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. More community members grow food.
2. There are community gardens, demonstration operations, food sharing networks, and
sale of locally grown produce through farm gate sales and the Highlands’ Market.
3. Community members are consuming more locally and regionally organically grown
food.
4. Food waste is increasingly diverted from landfills to composting.
5. The community is knowledgeable about food: growing seasons and zones, the social,
economic and environmental benefits and impacts of growing its own food.
6. There is a common vision for a sustainable food system that is integrated with the
region.
7. The food system comprises chemical free, water conserving, organically grown
products, transported sustainably, and is available year-round at prices affordable to
all in the region.

Healthy Community

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. The community is thriving, built upon trust, common core values and a sense of
belonging. Meaningful opportunities exist for participation in all aspects of community
living and decision making.
2. The community is diverse, inclusive and respects and understands a broad spectrum of
viewpoints.
3. A strong volunteer base exists within the community.
4. A broad range of housing options exists to support multiple generations and all income
groups.
5. Community members support their physical, mental, emotional and spiritual health
through access to regional prevention and treatment services.
6. Safety and protection services continue to engage in prevention activities and respond
to crime and emergencies.
7. The community and visitors celebrate the Highlands’ natural environment and
participate in activities to help protect it.
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Land Use and Natural Areas

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. Land uses support residential, employment, tourism and recreational activities, and are
consistent with the rural character of the Highlands.
2. All land use and design decisions seek to prevent unplanned growth, minimize impacts on
the environment, and are based on an analysis of impacts on the social, human, financial,
natural and manufactured capital of the community.
3. Land uses minimize encroachment on and ensure protection of natural areas.
4. Environmentally sensitive natural areas are protected through new and existing land use
controls. These include lands with the potential for surface erosion or slope instability,
rare ecosystems and archaeological and historic sites. Sustainable forestry management
practices are applied and are well integrated with environmental conservation and
protection goals.
5. Public and privately-held green corridors protect and maintain ecological connectivity
both within the Highlands and to natural areas outside the Highlands.
6. Land uses and activities are compatible and integrated with the ecosystem functions,
maintenance of viewscapes and other important environmental characteristics.
7. The night sky environment is preserved.
8. Recreational amenities such as meeting places, buildings, trails and playgrounds are
situated, built, and maintained to minimize impact on natural landscape and ecosystems.
9. Natural ecosystems are protected from the impacts of development or other human
activity through stewardship, conservation and restoration activities.

Transportation and Mobility

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. Road safety, long term durability and environmental protection guide decisions
regarding road design, construction and maintenance and reflect the rural character of
the Highlands.
2. Roads are safe for pedestrians, cyclists and equestrian use.
3. Roads and pathways are constructed to minimize width of cleared areas and hard
surfaces.
4. There is an inter-modal transportation system to reduce the use of automobiles.
5. A variety of transportation nodes and corridors that are safe, attractive, convenient, and
well used by community members and visitors link the Highlands to regional
transportation networks.
6. An expanded network of non-motorized trails exists.
7. There are a greater number of accessible and energy efficient transportation options
available.
8. Social and support networks help reduce the number of daily car trips through
carpooling and assisting with errands.
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Water and Waste

By the year 2030 in the Highlands,
1. Human activities do not contribute to flooding, increased water run-off, soil erosion, or
slope instability.
2. The basic ecological and hydrological functions of watersheds are enhanced and continue
to support biodiversity.
3. Human activities in watersheds are managed to maintain natural drainage systems so as
to protect water quality, to optimize groundwater recharge, manage summer flows and
to minimize runoff damage in long term (eg 100-year) flood scenarios.
4. The supply of potable water from local natural sources is maintained for future
generations.
5. Water is conserved through minimizing use, enhancing water retention, rain water
harvesting and use of grey water.
6. The use of composting toilets is increasing and bio-solids are composted.
7. Solid waste is minimized through reduced consumption, backyard composting, and
recycling.
8. Toxic substances are eliminated, replaced or managed in a way that is not harmful to
human health or the environment. Very little plastic is used, and the plastic that is used is
fully recyclable.
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DRAFT
Estimated Project Overview with Roles and Deliverables – South Highlands Local Area Plan Process
As of June 24, 2017

Time
July –
September
2019

Phase
Set-up

Staff
Recommendations to Council
Re: Project terms of reference

Council

Consultant

Task Force

Decides on:
 Project terms of reference
for consultant request for
proposals

 Conducts request for
proposals
 Advertises and sends letters
for participation on Task
Force
 Establishes web page
 Ranks consultants
Recommendations to Council
Re: Contract award

October 2019

November 2019
– February
2020

PHASE 1

Applications sent in

Successful applicant notified
 Carries out process for Phase1 as outlined terms of reference and
DETAILED in successful proposal

Task Force members notified
Participates in Phase 1

Chooses:
 Consultant
 Task Force

 Manages consultant
 Attends Task Force
meetings and participates as
non-voting member
 Directs email comments to
consultant

 One representative
attends Task Force
meetings and participates
as non-voting member

 Covering report to Council

Decides on Project Terms of
Reference for Phase 2

Task Force Meetings
Open to Public and
Email Comments to
LBeckett@highlands.ca

Committee of the
Whole Meeting

Proposals sent in

DELIVERABLE:
With a Task Force as endorsed by Council, a consultant will provide a written
report that:
1. Defines, “South Highlands:”
a. Provide a geographic description (map) of “South Highlands”
b. Provide rationale for how and why the area was chosen.
2. Establishes a Terms of Reference for Phase 2:
a. Create the objectives and deliverables to be used as the Terms of
Reference for a South Highlands Local Area Plan.
b. Using sections 1, 2, and 3 of the “Decision Making Framework,”
suggest content outline for the plan.
c. Recommend consultation program, including fulfillment of Local
Government Act consultation requirements. Includes consultation
with respect to amendment to amenity section.
Writes final report with recommendations and presents to Council
Presents at COW

Attends COW if possible
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Time
February –
August 2020

Phase
PHASE 2

Task Force Meetings
Open to Public and
Email Comments to
LBeckett@highlands.ca

Staff
 Manages consultant
 Attends Task Force meetings and
participates as non-voting
member
 Directs email comments to
consultant

Council
One representative
attends Task Force
meetings and participates
as non-voting member

Consultant
Conducts Phase 2

Task Force
Participates in Phase 2

DELIVERABLES:

1. With the Task Force, a consultant will provide:
a. A South Highlands Local Area Plan for either direct inclusion or as
an appendix to the OCP.
b. Carry out the consultation program as described in Phase 1.
c. Consequential changes to other sections of the OCP as necessary
and guided through the results of Phase 1 and the writing of the
South Highlands Local Area Plan.
2. Update Amenity Policy and update related OCP policy 2.2.20 and OCP
Appendix A. (Separate Terms of Reference to come partway through
Local Area Plan project.)
...Process determined as deliverable of Phase 1...Likely involves one COW to “check in” with Council

 Covering report to Council

September December 2020

Post Project – OCP
Amendment

 Endorses Local Area
Plan
 Directs staff to prepare
OCP amending bylaw

 Prepares OCP amending Bylaw
using consultant’s and task force’s
work as appendix for bylaw

Submits OCP amendment (for inclusion into OCP amending bylaw) and
presents to Council
Presents at COW

Attends COW if possible

Finishes any outstanding typos, etc. for OCP amendment

Considers first and second
readings of OCP amending
bylaw

Public Hearing

 Conduct any remaining required
consultation (ie CRD Board in
regards to Regional Context
Statement if any changes made)
 Prepares material
 Prepares material

Attends
Considers third reading
and adoption of OCP
amending bylaw
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